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Abstract: The design of proxy techniques is an innovative tool to monitor the potentially toxic
elements of pollution in road dust. This study evaluated the use of road dust color as a proxy method-
ology to identify samples contaminated with presumably contaminating elements. FRX determined
the concentrations of Fe, Ti, Rb, Sr, Y, Cu, Zn, and Pb in eighty-five road dust samples. The appliance
of the RGB system and the Munsell color cards identified five color groups of road dust samples. The
discriminant analysis validated these groups by colorimetric indices and presumably contaminating
elements. The “very dark gray” color of road dust contains the highest concentrations of Pb, Cu, Zn,
and Y. The redness and saturation rates showed high correlations with presumably contaminating
elements in “dark gray” and “very dark gray” color samples. The color of road dust, as a proxy
technique, allows identifying samples contaminated with presumably contaminating elements.

Keywords: color indices; redness; hue; saturation; lead; pollution

1. Introduction

The World Health Organization [1] stated that around 6 million people living in cities
die from environmental pollution, of which pollutants are presumably part of the problem
because they can adhere to plant leaves and trees [2,3], on the soil [2,4,5], and in road
dust [3,6].

Road dust is composed of fine particles with presumably contaminating elements; it is
a mixture of natural soil; soil brought from other places for the refurbishment of green areas;
cars’ wear particles (combustion smoke, brakes, and oil, among others); and motor vehicles;
and weathering particles of roads, mainly [7–10]. The prolonged exposure to particles with
presumably contaminating elements and with sizes of 10 µm or smaller, can lead them to
enter the respiratory system, deposit in the trachea and lungs, reach the bloodstream, and
generate various health problems, including being precursors of cancer [11].

Potentially toxic elements pollution in road dust is an issue that affects the population
health; however, its continuous monitoring is disregarded because of the expensive studies
and prolonged analysis time. Then, in the last decade, proxy technologies (fast and
low cost) have emerged for diagnosis. Among the proxy techniques, environmental
magnetism [2,3,8,12]; and the color of the particles [6,13,14] stand out. In this sense, it will
be of great help to have a type of proxy technology that allows the selection of tens and not
hundreds or thousands of samples that could go to the laboratory to be analyzed.
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Color is a physical property of particles that often correlates with chemical proper-
ties; for example, in soils, the color is related to organic matter [15,16], minerals [17–19],
humidity, and drainage regime [20], among others. In road dust, the background on the
subject is scarce, few authors have reported the relationship between road dust color and
presumably contaminating elements [6,13,14].

Technological advances have allowed the measurement of color with the traditional
alphanumeric system [21] to numerical measurements using the CIELab and RGB sys-
tems [20,22]. This fact has allowed the possibility of making mathematical relationships
with the chemical properties of road dust [6,23].

On the other hand, for its exceptionally diverse components, each city is a particular
case, because the color of road dust depends on the natural components (types of rock
and soil), as well as on the types of the intensity of human activities and types of urban
land use.

The objective of this study was to evaluate the use of color, a fast and low-cost proxy
technique, as an indicator of potentially toxic element contamination in road dust samples
from Mérida, México, as well as evaluating the concentration of potentially toxic elements
by type of road.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The city of Mérida Yucatán is located at coordinates 20◦58′04′′ N 89◦37′18′′ W, and
is located on a structural karst plain with an average altitude of 9 m above sea level. The
climate is warm subhumid (between 28–38 ◦C) with rains in summer Aw0 (i ‘) gw’ ‘is the
driest subtype, with a thermal oscillation of 5 to 7 ◦C between the warmest month and the
coldest month [24]. The dominant soils are from the Leptosol group with Nudilthic, Lithic,
and Rendzic qualifiers [25].

Systematic sampling with homogeneously distributed samples was designed, 86 sam-
ples of road dust were taken on the streets, the sampling area was 1 m2, and the geographi-
cal location of the sampling sites was taken. We select the place with the highest amount
of road dust within a radius of 20 m around each sampling site, with the idea of having a
sufficient amount of sample for chemical and mineralogical analyses (Figure 1).

The samples of the road dust were dried in the shade, ground with an agate mortar,
and screened with ten mesh (2 mm).

2.2. Chemical and Physical Analyses of Road Dust

With the road dust samples, we prepared tablets with 0.4 g. The sample of road dust
was placed in a die of 5 mm in diameter and compressed at 4000 psi pressure for 2 min,
without any chemical or binder treatment. The tablets were placed on the sample holder
and sealed using Mylar film. The road dust was analyzed using X-ray fluorescence with
dispersed energy (FRX-ED), in a Jordan Valley spectrometer (EX-6600) equipped with a Si
(Li) detector with an active area of 20 mm2 and a resolution of 140 eV to 5.9 keV, operating
at a maximum of 54 keV and 4800 µA; international reference patterns were utilized for
rocks and soils [5,26,27].

As a quality control measure, the samples were analyzed five times. The calibration
curve was made using the standards of the IGL series. The IGLsy-1 standard, which corre-
sponds to a nepheline Syenite with a high content of Al and Si, was used as measurement
control. The use of the XRF-DE technique is common and appropriate in pollution studies
(soils and dust) in which the concentrations of potentially toxic elements are of the order of
tenths and hundredths of mg/kg, as was the case with this study [5,27].
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Figure 1. Geographical location of the road dust sampling sites.

The analyzed elements were those typically measured in contamination studies, such
as copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), and lead (Pb). Those that come from the combustion of fossil
fuels, such as iron oxides (Fe2O3) and titanium oxide (TiO2). Three elements that are
commonly found in the soils of the study area, such as strontium (Sr), yttrium (Y), and
rubidium (Rb), and the following major elements: CaO, Na2, K2O, MgO, MnO, Al2O3, and
SiO2. The measurements were made in the National Laboratory of Nano and Biomaterials
(LANNBIO), at CINVESTAV Mérida, Yucatán.

The samples of road dust were also analyzed using the Munsell table [21]. The color of
the road dust was also measured using diffuse reflectance spectroscopy with an optical re-
flectance in a spectral range of 380–1100 nm using a UV/VIS fiber-optic spectrophotometer
(AvaSpec HS2048 XL model) coupled to an integration sphere (AvaSphere-50-REFL model).
The integration sphere minimizes the specular/diffuse reflectance ratio of the captured
radiation [19]. In this configuration, a deuterium-halogen light source (AvaLight DH-S-BAL
model) illuminates the sample, and the spectrometer receives the reflectance of the sample.
Five measurements were done for each sample in order to obtain a representative value;
the WS-2 standard (Avantes) was used as a blank standard. The results are generated in
the color system X, Y, Z.

The X, Y, and Z color data were converted to the decimal RGB color system using
the Color Slide Rule program, from this system, hue (HI), redness (RI), and saturation (SI)
color indices were obtained. Color indices were obtained with the following equations,
where R, G, and B, corresponding to red, green, and blue, respectively [28]:

HI = (2 × R − G − B)/(G − B); (1)

RI = R2/(B × G3); SI = (R − B)/(R + B). (2)
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2.3. Mineralogy and Morphology of Road Dust Particles

XRD analyses were performed to identify minerals present in road dust. The particles
were placed on a silicon sample holder coated with silicone grease suitable for XRD;
subsequently, they were analyzed on a Siemens D-5000 diffractometer, Bragg-Brentano
Mode, with a monochromatic Cu tube (l = 1.5418 Å), a step time of 3 s, step size 0.02 degrees,
at 34 kV and 25 mA.

The shape, size, and composition of the particles were determined with a Philips ESEM
XL30 scanning electron microscope coupled with EDAX GENESIS with SiLi detector, 10 L,
204 Bt (SEM-EDS). The particles were mounted on a double-sided (0.5 cm2) carbon adhesive
tape attached to a sample holder. Then, the micrographs were obtained to determine the
size and the elemental composition of the particles by X-ray energy dispersion spectrometry
(EDS). A total of 10 samples were analyzed by XRD and SEM-EDS.

2.4. Data Analyses

The color groups visually identified with the Munsell table were validated in two
ways. The first using the color indices (HI, RI, and SI) as classification variables. The second
validation was carried out using potentially toxic element concentrations as classification
variables. For both, Statgraphic Plus 5.1 software was used [29].

The discriminant analysis was used to validate, or not, the formation of groups by
color. This type of multivariate statistical analysis also identifies the number of correctly
classified cases, as well as the variables that allow differentiating groups of objects. The
groups of the road dust samples formed by color using the Munsell table were used as
dependent variables or discriminant variables [6].

The medium concentrations of each potentially toxic element and major elements per
road dust color group were compared using the Kruskal–Wallis test, considering statistically
significant differences with p < 0.05, as it is the best method to compare populations where
there is no Gaussian distribution of the data. This test evaluates the hypothesis that the
medians of each group are equal, combines the data of all the groups, and orders them
from least to greatest, then calculates the average range for the data of each group [30].

3. Results
3.1. Formation of the Grouping of Road Dust Samples by Color

Five groups of road dust colors were identified: I, GB, greyish brown; II, G, gray;
III, DG, dark gray; IV, DGB, dark grayish brown; and V, VDG, very dark gray (Figure 2).
Group I that corresponds to the greyish brown road dust had higher RGB values than the
darkest color groups.
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The comparison analysis of medians reveals that the formation of the five groups of
the road dust samples by color, using the Munsell table, as a discriminant variable and the
three-color indices (IH, IR, and IS) used as classification variables give a total of 93% of
correctly assigned cases, which validates the formation of these five groups of road dust
samples (Table 1).

Table 1. Congruence matrix between the color groups of road dust based on the Munsell color cards
(discriminant variable) and those groups formed based on the color indices (classification variables).

Current Color (Groups) n
Predicted Color

I II III IV V

I
17

16 1 0 0 0
(GB) 94% 6% 0% 0% 0%

II
32

1 31 0 0 0
(G) 3% 97% 0% 0% 0%
III

14
0 0 14 0 0

(DG) 0% 0% 100% 0% 0%
IV

12
0 2 1 9 0

(DGB) 0% 17% 8% 75% 0%
V

8
0 0 0 1 7

(VDG) 0% 0% 0% 13% 88%
Percentage of correctly classified cases: 93%. I, GB, greyish brown; II, G, gray; III, DG, dark gray; IV, DGB, dark
grayish brown; and V, VDG, very dark gray.

On the other hand, when presumably contaminating elements were used as dependent
or classification variables, the discriminant analysis had 47% correctly classified cases. The
very dark gray and greyish brown color samples reached 87.5% and 77.5% of correctly
assigned cases, respectively (Table 2). On the contrary, gray colors obtained the lowest
value of the percentage of correctly assigned cases. That is the formation of road dust
groups by color, and considering the concentration of presumably contaminating elements
makes sense only in the case of very dark gray and grayish brown groups.

Table 2. Congruence matrix between the color groups of road dust based (discriminant variables)
and those groups formed based on the presumably contaminating elements (classification variables).

Current Color (Groups) n
Predicted Color

I II III IV V

I
17

13 1 1 2 0
(GB) 76% 6% 6% 12% 0%

II
32

10 8 6 5 3
(G) 31% 25% 19% 16% 9%
III

14
0 5 6 1 2

(DG) 0% 36% 43% 7% 14%
IV

12
4 2 0 5 1

(DGB) 33% 17% 0% 42% 8%
V

8
0 0 1 0 7

(VDG) 0% 0% 13% 0% 88%
Percentage of correctly classified cases: 47%. I, GB, greyish brown; II, G, gray; III, DG, dark gray; IV, DGB, dark
grayish brown; and V, VDG, very dark gray.

3.2. Color Indices and Presumably Contaminating Elements by Color Groups of Road
Dust Samples

Figure 3 shows significant differences (p < 0.05) in HI, SI, and RI. HI and SI values
show a downward trend in groups I < II < III < V, only group IV does not follow the
sequence. The trend ranges from the lightest to the darkest. The RI allows differentiating
group IV, and it is the most blown group.

Potentially toxic element concentrations had significant differences with p values < 0.05),
except for the Rb that had p values < 0.1 (Figure 4). There is a tendency to increase po-
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tentially toxic element concentrations (Y, Cu, Zn, Pb, TiO2, and Fe2O3), according to the
darkest color groups, that is, a sequence of I < II < III < V (Figure 4). Only in the case
of Sr, road dust of group IV (dark grayish brown) reached the highest concentrations.
This group of road dust samples is different from the other groups, probably with very
different minerals.
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The primary roads had higher concentrations of Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn in the road dust
than the secondary and tertiary roads, as a consequence of the traffic of a greater number
of cars (Figure 5). On the contrary, major elements such as CaO dominate on tertiary roads
where fewer cars travel but where there is more dust of natural origin. Other elements as
Na2, K2O, MgO, MnO, Al2O3, and SiO2 did not show differences between types of roads.
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The percentages of Fe2O3 and TiO2 in road dust were higher in primary roads because
these elements come from the wear and tear of cars and are also found in combustion fumes.

Calcite, quartz, ankerite, anorthoclase, and albite were the main minerals of road
dust (Figure 6). These minerals are generally white, colorless, and gray. In smaller quan-
tities, natural minerals were found such as hematite (red), goethite (brown), boehmite
(white), dikite (white), sanidine (white), tosidite (white, light yellow, light green), and
yeelimite (colorless).

Maghemite (black, blackish-brown) is a mineral of anthropogenic origin in road
dust [31–33] (Figure 6), it comes from car fumes, and which blackens dust. Maghemite
is also the mineral that gives the highest magnetic signal to road dust, a property widely
reported as a rapid diagnostic technique for heavy metals.
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Figure 6. Major minerals in road dust with calcite and without calcite. A = albite, An = ankerite, At = anorthoclase,
B = boehmite, Ca = calcite, D = dickite, G = goethite, H = hematite, M = maghemite, Q = quartz, S = sanidine, T = tosudite,
Y = yeelimite.

Observations of the dust in the scanning electron microscope allowed the identification
of spherical and laminar particles, both of anthropogenic origin. The spherical ones from
the combustion of gasoline (Figure 7), and the laminar ones from car brakes.

The shape of the particles has been studied since the 1980s, to recognize the morphol-
ogy of magnetic particles of anthropic origin [34]. For those studies, it has been concluded
that spherical particles come from vehicle emissions, these are associated with the burning
of gasoline [35].
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4. Discussion

Previous studies conducted in Murcia, Spain [13] and Mexico City [14,36] reported
that dark-colored samples were those with the highest concentrations of presumably con-
taminating elements; however, in a study conducted in the city of Ensenada, Mexico [6] it
did not happen in the same way, in that case, the gray road dust was the most contaminated
with presumably contaminating elements. In the same way, in this study, the road dust of
groups IV and V were the darkest, but the dust of group IV was not the most contaminated.

The significant variability in the chemical and mineralogical properties of the soils
of the city of Mérida with soils of red, brown, black, and gray [25] may be the cause
of which not all dark soils in this study are the most contaminated with presumably
contaminating elements.

Dark colors in road dust can occur naturally by mixing with soils with high organic
matter content (fertilizers applied in gardens or with high humus contents) [25,37]. How-
ever, the dark color in road dust can also be acquired anthropically, by contamination with
magnetite and maghemite products from the use of fossil fuels in industries, homes, and
cars [36,38,39].

Smaller particles, such as carbon, magnetite, and maghemite nanoparticles produced
in car smoke that are black, can have a profound effect on the color of road dust, despite
not being the dominant particles in quantity or weight [40].

Rock magnetism techniques, such as magnetic susceptibility, have been used to discern
whether the dark color is from anthropic contamination (high values) or due to natural
causes (low values) resulting from organic matter [2,8,39–41].

On the other hand, with the idea of establishing a system for monitoring potentially
toxic elements in road dust in the city of Mérida, it is recommended to make a color
chart of road dust with the results of this work to be used in future road dust sampling.
Although there are other more precise tools to measure the color of road dust, such as
colorimeters in mobile equipment and digital cameras [6,28] and other color measurement
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systems [14,41–43], there will be nothing less expensive than a simple color chart especially
designed for the road dust of each city.

With this technique of grouping road dust samples by color it will now be possible to
implement a monitoring system in cities, many samples (hundreds or thousands) can be
taken and then selected, by color, road dust samples to which will be analyzed presumably
contaminating elements. In other words, it is necessary to go from the elaboration of
isolated and punctual diagnoses to the instrumentation of a true monitoring system.

The measurement of color by comparison with a color chart of road dust made
especially for each city would allow people to use it to assess the degree of potentially toxic
element contamination of road dust inside their homes, and thus make decisions to reduce
the risk of harm to health [44].

5. Conclusions

The five colors of road dust samples from the city of Mérida, Mexico, can be used as a
guide to discard or select samples contaminated with presumably contaminating elements
and oxides of Ti and Fe. That is, the color of road dust can be used as a proxy technique.

We conclude that there is low contamination by presumably contaminating elements,
and oxides in both road dust samples of greyish brown (I) and dark grayish brown (IV)
colors; medium contamination in gray (II) road dust samples; and high pollution in road
dust samples with dark gray (III) and very dark gray (V) colors. Therefore, for monitoring
the contamination of presumably contaminating elements in road dust, both samples of
greyish brown and dark grayish brown colors can be discarded from the chemical analysis.

Munsell color charts and color indices (IH and IS) can be used as proxy indicators for
samples of dust contaminated with metals such as lead, zinc, and copper.

The contamination is in descending order in the primary, secondary and tertiary roads.
A strategy to avoid damage to health from road dust should begin by cleaning primary
roads and areas with dark gray and very dark gray-colored dust.
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